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PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH
Mayor Ken Bennington proclaimed February 14th, 2015 Congenital Heart Defect Awareness Day for the Town of Shelburne. Seen here with (left
to right) Amanda Carter and her baby Penny Clarkson who has CHD; six year old Tyson Kottelenberg who also has CHD and his mother Melissa
Kottelenberg. The two mothers and their families have united in the cause to bring awareness to CHD.

Close to their hearts – two mothers
bring CHD awareness to Shelburne
Brian Kottelenberg’s 6 year old son Tyson, one
of ﬁve siblings, has hypoplastic right ventricle and tricuspid atresia as well as lung issues
– essentially, Tyson has half a heart with only
the left pumping chamber. Amanda Carter and
Matt Clarkson’s 10 month old daughter Penny, sister to big brother, three year old River,
has dextrocardia a condition where her heart is
centre right, rather than on the left side, of her
chest. Both children have a variety of other serious complications.
Both mothers say they knew very soon after
birth that something was not right with their
baby…but they did not know what. Melissa
said that in the ﬁrst few days she saw that Tyson was not thriving; they took their tiny son
to Headwaters Hospital for help and it would

BY MARNI WALSH
Two Shelburne and area mothers have united
to bring awareness to a cause very close to their
hearts: CHD - Congenital Heart Defects. The
families of Melissa Kottelenberg of Amaranth
and Amanda Carter of Shelburne both have a
young child with CHD. Mayor Ken Bennington made a proclamation on behalf of the Town
of Shelburne, Monday night at the Town Hall,
naming February 14th, 2015 CHD Awareness
Day in support of their efforts to bring attention
to the cause.
Melissa and Amanda found each other, not
through mutual mom-friends or an idealic play
group, but in tough circumstances – on the 4th
ﬂoor of the cardiac ward of Sick Kid’s Hospital with their seriously ill children. Melissa and

be a month before they would return him home
from Sick Kids Hospital in Toronto. At just 13
days old, Tyson underwent open heart surgery.
He would endure three surgeries in the ﬁrst two
years of his life. At six years old, their smiling
little boy is in grade-one full time, but low oxygen levels leave him very vulnerable to illnesses such as pneumonia. More surgeries lie in his
future.
Amanda had a feeling from day one that her
beautiful baby girl Penny was not breathing
right or feeding well, but it took some time
before she was properly diagnosed with heart
problems and sent to Sick Kids Hospital. She
has undergone two open heart surgeries, one at
just three months old.
Continued on PAGE 2
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Ed’s IN! – DC Federal Liberal acclamation

BY MARNI WALSH
After a highly successful launch of his bid for
the Dufferin-Caledon Federal Liberal nomination, where over 100 supporters showed their
enthusiasm, Ed Crewson’s only competition for
the position, Bill Prout has withdrawn his name
from the nomination ballot. Shelburne’s Ed
Crewson will be acclaimed as the DC Liberal
candidate, on February 17th at a Liberal Party
nomination meeting at Mono Community Centre, to run in the upcoming Federal election
Bill Prout, who ran in the 2011 Federal election for Dufferin-Caledon, faired poorly at that
time, ﬁnishing behind all major parties including NDP’s and Greens. In a statement to the
Free Press last week, Mr. Prout said,
“Due to personal reasons and a very large in-

crease in solar installation contracts that I must
install over the next 8 months, I cannot do justice to run a successful political campaign and
have therefore withdrawn from the nomination
race. I want to thank everyone who has supported me over the last 4 years. I am getting many
messages from local Liberals stating their disappointment with my decision but it is not to
say that I may be back for the next round when
my situation opens up and clears a path to representing DC in Ottawa.”
Mr. Prout also stated that he hopes “all Liberals, Greens, and NDP voters will unite in DC to
support Ed Crewson.” This sentiment will need
to be a common thread throughout the Liberal’s
campaign if they hope to break the Progressive
Conservative stronghold in Dufferin-Caledon

Continued from FRONT
The second surgery has seen great improvements. Amanda says right now Penny is learning to eat orally again after being on a nasal
gastro tube for 10 months. Like Tyson, Penny
has many challenges ahead.
The mothers have united in the cause to raise
awareness about congenital heart defects, because “there are no cures for CHD,” said Melissa, “only temporary ﬁxes.” According to
the mothers, “One in 100 kids in Canada and
one in 70 in Ontario are born with CHD; four
thousand children die of CHD before their ﬁrst
birthday in Canada every year – more than all
childhood cancers put together.” Amanda and
Melissa feel that if more parents knew about
the signs and symptoms there would be fewer
tragedies. “ I was just a mom who had no idea
what was wrong with my baby,” Melissa said,
“parents need to know the right questions to

ask when the baby is still in vitro so they can
be prepared – some babies can even be helped
at that stage.” They want every baby born to
have an oxygen saturation test before leaving
the hospital to make sure their hearts are functioning at an optimal level.
By having the Town of Shelburne proclaim
CHD Awareness Day they hope they can raise
understanding in the Dufferin area, and continue that consciousness provincially and nationally. The mothers said there are only four
surgeons in all of Canada that currently know
how to treat Tyson and Penny when they grow
up, this is “pretty scary” – the surgeons were
not required in the past because the children did
not survive.
“The advancements are a blessing,” the
mothers said, holding their children close, “but
where do we go from here?”
For more information visit www.sickkids.ca

held on to by incumbent MP David Tilson for
many years. Supporters of Crewson have called
Ed a “bridge builder” and are betting that he
is the politician to convince the constituency to
vote “person” before “party.” Crewson started
his bridges by phoning Bill Prout after he withdrew, and says they “will be getting together for
lunch next week.”
The new Federal Liberal candidate says his
“next step is to engage the people of Dufferin-Caledon in conversations to hear their hopes
and ideas.” This past Sunday, Mr. Crewson met
with twenty women at the home of Lynn Allan
in Caledon and says he “will be attending as

many events in the community as possible to
engage citizens in conversation.”
The Dufferin-Caledon Federal Liberal nomination meeting will take place at 6pm on February 17th in the Banquet Room of the Mono
Community Centre, 754483 Mono Centre
Road. Director of Communications for the
Crewson campaign, George denHaan says,
“The speaker list for the February 17th nomination meeting is still in progress.” Ed Crewson
expresses, “Thanks to all the members of the
Dufferin-Caledon Federal Liberal Riding Association for giving me this opportunity. Together
we can do better.”

February 14th is CHD Day in Shelburne
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PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH
Shelburne’s favourite retired Mayor, Ed Crewson has been acclaimed as the Dufferin–Caledon
Federal Liberal candidate for the 2015 Federal Election after his only competitor Bill Prout withdrew
this week.
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Dufferin Mutual –
celebrating 120 years

By Michelle Austen
Dufferin Mutual Insurance Company is celebrating its 120th Anniversary this year.
Originally founded in 1895 by local farmers who had difficulty finding fire insurance for their
farms, they have evolved to offer high quality insurance products for homes, farms, commercial
operations and automobile.
Rooted in the community they remain 100 per cent policy owner owned, and have protected
generations of policy holders.
Currently they have 11 staff members and six directors, with the majority of their dedicated
team living in Dufferin County. As such, they proudly support several local community organizations. As a provincially licensed insurance company located in the town of Shelburne, their
products are distributed through highly qualified independent insurance brokers throughout Ontario. Their largest broker, Crewson Insurance Broker Ltd., is also located within the Town of
Shelburne.
Steeped in history in Dufferin community you can find a wide range of historical archives at
Dufferin Mutual’s office. Currently they have many of their artifacts, including the first minute
book dated 1895 as well as pictures, claims and their seal press on display in a beautifully crafted showcase made especially for them. Included in these artifacts you will see names of past
presidents such as William Dynes, whom the old Shelburne hospital is now named after as well
as William Jelly who founded Shelburne.
Originally called Dufferin Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company, they later changed their
name in view of the changing nature of insurance, to what it is know as today.
In 1951 their first office was located at 110 Adeline Street, which is now occupied by Crewson
Insurance Brokers. The large building that Dufferin Mutual currently occupies was built in 1993
with future growth and expansion in mind.
As technology has improved, president and CEO Edward Forbes says they are looking to
“right size” the space they occupy. Dufferin Mutual is 80 per cent paperless, so they are currently looking at ways to minimize overhead and streamline. With that being said, staying in
Dufferin County and most likely in Shelburne is something that is mandated in their by-laws.
With their AGM set to take place on March 23, Edward encourages all policy holders to attend
and help celebrate 120 years of success, and says they look forward to continued growth in the
future.
To learn more about Dufferin Mutual go to www.dufferinmutual.com or follow them on social
media at www.facebook.com/dufferinmutual or on twitter @DufferinMutual

The Canadian flag flies high at Shelburne Town Hall

By MArni WAlsh
Our bold Canadian flag, beautiful in its simplicity, and known across nations as synonymous with peace and good-will, flies high and
proud this week as it turns 50 years old. At its
induction on February 15th, 1965, the Speaker
of the Senate called it “a symbol of the nation’s
unity, for it, beyond any doubt, represents all
the citizens of Canada without distinction of
race, language, belief or opinion.”
For nearly two hundred years, the red maple leaf has been an icon of Canadian identity.
From First Nation’s discovery of its sweet sap,
to the uniforms of our brave soldiers, and on
the back packs of adventurous young travellers,
it has stood the test of time as representative
of the best that is Canadian. Heritage Canada
reminds us that the maple leaf was suggested as
the Canadian emblem as early as 1834 and was
adopted, as such, in 1860 at a public meeting in
Toronto and integrated into the festive décor for
a visit from the Prince of Wales that year. Seven
year later, Alexander Muir composed the “Maple Leaf Forever” and the symbol was forever
engraved in our hearts and national consciousness. Red and white first appeared as Canadian
colours in the General Service Medal issued by
Queen Victoria and in 1921 King George V approved them as Canada’s official colours in the
royal arms.
The birth of our flag, as we know it, came after a rather long, slow labour. The first attempt
at establishing a Canadian flag was in 1925

Photo By MArni WAlsh

when a committee of the Privy Council began a design search. However, their work was
never completed and the task was not taken up
again until 1946, when despite the submission
of over 2600 designs, the plans never got off
the ground. But in 1964, with the centennial of
Confederation fast approaching, Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson, looking to encourage
national unity, pushed for a national flag and
a Senate and House of Commons Committee
called for submissions.
After eliminations, it was the essential concept of Dr. George Stanley, of red-white-red
stripes with a central maple leaf, based on the
historical importance of the colours and emblem that was proclaimed as the winning design. It was approved by the House of Commons, followed by the Senate, in December of
1964; proclaimed by Queen Elizabeth II and
inaugurated on Parliament Hill in Ottawa on
February 15, 1965.
In attendance at the ceremony were Governor General Georges Vanier and Prime Minister Pearson along with thousands of Canadians
singing O’ Canada eager to see the new symbol
of pride and unity rise to the top of the national
flag pole.
And so it is that a humble leaf from the
mighty maples, which at once symbolize the
beauty and enduring strength of our nation and
the quiet simplicity of our rural beginnings,
graces the silks that flutter in breezes across our
nation…long may it wave.

SHELBURNE
Thursday, February 19th
12:30pm - 2:30pm at
Shelburne Curling Club

Shelburne Kinettes and Kinsmen Present...

Shelbrrr Fest
Monday, February 16 (Family Day)
Fiddle Park 11am-4pm

• Kinette Kitchen Selling hot food and drink
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• Elementary School Castle Building Contest
• Bon Fire • Tug of War . . . and so much more!

Grant Symons Crewson
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home & auto insurance needs.
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Shelburne’s own Audio/Video Installer!

Audio/Video Installations • 24/7 Service Calls
Sound Masking Systems • Equipment Rentals
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Volunteer ﬁre ﬁghter dies during training

Dear editor:
For those of you that know me well, you know that
I have a passion for training in the ﬁre service. On
Sunday February 8th I learned of yet another death
of a student during a training exercise in Ontario. To
say I was stunned is an understatement. It wasn’t
until a few hours later that I learned that the same
rescue training provider directly involved in Point
Edward was directly involved in this training incident as well. Now it hit home and I’m not afraid to
say I struggled with some emotions. Here is why:
In 2010 I was employed by the Ofﬁce of the Fire
Marshal at the Ontario Fire College as an instructor.
One of the areas that I was responsible for was the
water and ice rescue program. On January 30, 2010,
Gary Kendal was killed in the Line of Duty during a
water / ice rescue training session. The training was
taking place with the Point Edward Fire Department
and was provided by a third party trainer. Shortly after the incident in Point Edward I had the opportunity
to assist the Ministry of Labour in the investigation
into the events surrounding the events that led to the
Line of Duty Death of Gary Kendal.
I’m a proud trainer and I take my profession seriously, as such I participated in what personally was
a very challenging time in my career. I tend to get
emotionally invested in my job and I take pride in
the fact that the safety of students in my charge is
my highest priority. Don’t get me wrong, I believe
that tough, realistic training in the environments that
a ﬁrst responder is likely to work is critical. But it
has to be done safely. Let’s take a look at the events
leading up to Gary Kendal’s death.
Some history about the incident in Point Edward:
There was the only instructor present for a water /
ice rescue training session in the St. Clair River that
on the day in question was estimated to be ﬂowing
at approximately six to eight knots (11-14 km/hour).
There were 18 students including Gary Kendal participating in the training. The instructor gave
the order to swim out to an ice ﬂow when a moving
football sized ice ﬂow overcame several of the ﬁreﬁghters. Gary Kendal was overtaken by the ice ﬂow.

It is estimated that Gary Kendal was underwater for
upwards of four minutes.
The instructor and other ﬁreﬁghters made their
way back to the shore, knowing that a student was
still missing in the water. Later, testimony in court
heard that the instructor was in a state of disbelief
on the shore saying “no, no this can’t be happening”.
During the investigation it was determined that
several key safety considerations were not followed,
including but not limited to:
1. No training safety plan
2. No identiﬁed safety ofﬁcer
3. Lack of a manageable student to instructor ratio
of 5:1
4. No RIT in place
5. No medical station established / documented
6. No lesson or training plan
I was one of two people that were conditionally
qualiﬁed as expert witnesses; as such I provided
opinion testimony in the areas of training records,
training safety plans, NFPA Standards and water and
ice rescue. In court, the facts surrounding the death
were not contested by the Village of Point Edward,
The Fire Chief or the defense; the defense maintained that instructor was not the supervisor because
the Fire Chief had not formally handed over his authority.
The Fire Chief testiﬁed that the training provider
was the lead instructor and as such had the responsibility of a supervisor of the training. The instructor was charged under the Occupational Health and
Safety Act for not taking every precaution reasonable in the circumstances for the protection of a
worker, speciﬁcally that as supervisor he failed to
take precautions, including having adequate rescuers
and rescue equipment available, as well not having
an adequate training plan.
Justice Michael O’Dea acquitted the instructor because he felt that the evidence never reached proof
beyond a reasonable doubt that he was the supervisor
of the training session. Justice O’Dea went on to say
common sense would dictate that there needed to be
someone on shore watching the ﬁreﬁghters.

So, yes the third party training provider was acquitted of the charges in court, but only because the
Crown couldn’t prove beyond a reasonable doubt
that he was the supervisor, the facts of the case surrounding the death still remain undisputed. There
were several safety considerations that were not followed.
So, where did we go from here? I was asked after the trial to speak at various mutual aid meetings,
OAFC zone meetings etc. regarding the legislation
and requirements for safety plans. I developed a presentation, but before delivering it publically, I met
with Chief Mackenzie and showed him the presentation. He approved of the content. It was never meant
to be critical of the Point Edward Fire Department,
but only to explain the requirements for training
safety plans, standards and safe training practices. I
truly believe that if you take the time to plan training, develop lesson plans, follow the 5:1 student to
instructor ratio for practical training scenarios and
complete a comprehensive training safety plan that
there would never be a training fatality in the Province again (excluding sudden medical emergencies).
In addition to making several presentations to
whoever would listen, I put a motion on the ﬂoor
at the OAFC Zone 1 meeting that the OAFC ensure
that all third party training providers in the Province
be qualiﬁed and vetted by the OAFC to ensure that
training companies that train ﬁreﬁghters in this Province meet the minimum safety requirements. Unfortunately the OAFC turned down that motion and the
status quo remains today.
This brings us to February 8, 2015 in Hanover.
Durham College Student Adam Brunt dies during ice
water rescue training, training provided by the same
training provider and instructor directly involved
in Point Edward. Nothing is proven in court at this
point, but let’s review some of the early reported information from the incident:
1. 12:1 Student to Instructor Ratio
2. Training new students in swiftwater / ice conditions
Several other questions need to be asked and an-

swered:
1. Was there a safety plan?
2. Was there a lesson plan with instructor assignments?
3. Were there adequate instructors on site?
4. Was there an accountability system in place?
5. Was there a RIT team in place (that didn’t include students)?
6. Was there downstream safety personnel?
If instructors would take 30 minutes and complete
a training safety plan, hazard assessment and plan for
an emergency, incidents like this wouldn’t happen. It
couldn’t happen because hazards would be identiﬁed
and plans would be in place to mitigate or eliminate
the hazard. By completing a safety plan and following the general safety principles outlined in guidance
notes; instead of a fatality we may have an injury,
instead of an injury we may have a near miss, all are
better than the fate that Adam Brunt faced.
I just ﬁnished instructing an NFPA Instructor Level I course on Saturday February 7, 2015. One of
the key lessons and area of focus was that we, as
instructors, we are members of a profession, and as
such we have obligations to our students, ourselves,
our departments and our profession as a whole; and
our ﬁrst priority is our student’s safety. Our students,
their families and the public don’t know the hazards
like we do, they entrust us to protect their loved ones,
we owe it to them to do our jobs right!
So now I need to ﬁgure out my next steps. I’m totally open for suggestions. For now I am going to do
the following:
1. Make a personal commitment to safety during
all training activities and ensure training safety practices are always followed
2. Petition my MPP to push for an inquest into the
deaths during training of Gary Kendal and Adam
Brunt
3. Petition the Ontario Association of Fire Training
Ofﬁcers to work with partners to ensure that third
party trainers in Ontario meet minimum qualiﬁcations and
follow minimum safety standards
4. Petition NFPA to develop a document similar to
NFPA 1403 – Live Fire Training for Technical Rescue Training (I’m going to need help with this one).
Nothing above will bring back Gary or Adam, if
we don’t learn from our mistakes we are bound to repeat them, and as a profession in Ontario, we didn’t
learn from Gary Kendal’s death. Let’s not make that
mistake again.
Gord Roesch, Training Ofﬁcer in Ontario
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Dear editor:
Over the past nine years Canada’s international reputation has been damaged and the Keystone XL pipeline has been stalled, all because our federal government has failed to deliver a sensible, credible approach
to the environment and the economy.
At the same time, many provinces and territorial
governments have begun their own initiatives because
they know that climate change is real and that our children’s future requires us to reduce carbon emissions.
BC, Alberta, Quebec and, soon, Ontario—jurisdictions that represent over 85% of the economy—have
all committed, in different ways, to a price on carbon.
History has shown that Canada works best when all
orders of government work together to forge solutions
to complex problems. Through provincial experimentation and federal leadership, Medicare was forged and
now provides one common standard of public healthcare for every Canadian across in the entire country.
That’s the approach we need to take to reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions.
As it stands, the Prime Minister has committed Canada to targets, but we’re not collectively on track to
meet them, not even close. And no wonder, when the
Prime Minister refuses to meet with the Premiers to
coordinate climate policies—or anything else for that
matter.
That’s why a new Liberal government would, within 90 days of the upcoming Paris climate conference,
hold a First Ministers meeting to work together on a
framework for combatting climate change—including
the creation of national emissions-reduction targets.
A national standard would be set in partnership with
provinces and territories, who will have the ﬂexibility to design their own polices to achieve it, including
carbon pricing. The federal government would provide
funding, similar to how it supports Medicare today.
In this way, we will build on existing provincial
initiatives, in the best spirit of Canadian federalism.
Through a healthy respect for regional differences, we
will achieve progress on climate change; we will begin to repair our broken relationships and regain public
trust.
Canada has solved bigger problems than this and
we’ll solve this one too, in the way we always have—
together.
John McKay, MP
Liberal Party of Canada Environment Critic
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Snowmobile operators
urged to slow down

On Saturday, February 7, OPP conducted motorized snow vehicle patrols on an Ontario Federation
of Snowmobile Club (OFSC) trail in the Municipality of Meaford and in the Township of Chatsworth.
As a result, seven (7) snowmobile operators were
charged with various offences under the Motorized
Snow Vehicles Act (MSVA).
Five of the offences were speed related. Speed limits must be obeyed. The legal provincial speed limits
for snowmobiles are: 50 km/hr on a trail; 20 km/hr
on highways with automobile speed limits of 50 km/
hr or less; and 50 km/hr on highways with automobile speed limits of more than 50 km/hr.
Other offences included failing to produce evidence of registration and failing to produce licence.
To ride legally, snowmobile operators must always
carry a valid driver’s licence (or if under age 16, a
Snow Vehicle Operator’s Licence); proof of snowmobile ownership; snowmobile registration; proof of
snowmobile insurance; and a valid OFSC Snowmobile Trail Permit if snowmobiling on an OFSC trail.
All of the operators, with the exception of one, reside outside of Grey County. They were all issued
Provincial Offence Notices (PON).

OPP urge residents to
lock their vehicles

On Wednesday morning, February 4, Grey County OPP received three separate thefts from vehicle
reports.
Sometime over night, a vehicle and a pick-up truck
were entered on the 7th Line between Grey Rd. 12
and Sideroad 13 in the Municipality of Meaford. Another vehicle parked on Victoria Street, Dundalk, in
the Township of Southgate was also entered.

NOTTAWASAGA VALLEY
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Dr. Angela Halbert
Dr. Laura Whiting Dr. Stephanie Avery

A ladies wallet containing personal identiﬁcation/
credit cards, several DVDs, a drill and a drywall
screw gun were taken. All three vehicles were unlocked.
Grey County OPP wish to remind residents that
these types of thefts are a crime of opportunity. An
unlocked vehicle door or an open window is an invitation to thieves. Remember to always roll up the
windows, lock the doors, and keep valuables out of
plain view to prevent thefts from occurring.
Crime prevention starts with you! Remember –
“Lock it or Lose it”!
Residents are encouraged to report suspicious vehicles and or persons to police.
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February 11th was 211 Day
across North America
February 11th was 211 Day across North
America. To mark 211 Day, the Dufferin County OPP are asking residents to make the right
call if they want or need help.
Call 2-1-1 for information on your community, social and health services, even municipal
and Local Health Integration Network funded
services like housing, employment and mental health and addiction agencies. Call 911 for
threats or harm to a person or property that require police, ﬁre or ambulance services. Knowing the right number to call will help residents
ﬁnd the right services for their situation and has
the potential to reduce inappropriate calls to
911 from residents. “211 is an easy to remember phone number, like 911. 211 is answered
by trained specialists who know our community services and can refer callers to support
near them,” said Constable Paul Nancekivell,
Dufferin OPP. “211 has information not only
on municipal social services but all our community, social, health and government programs.”
211 is answered live, 24 hours a day, every
day of the year including holidays just like 911
is. Residents are encouraged to call 2-1-1 for

services like food banks if they are hungry,
mental health support if they are in crisis or for
the non-emergency police number if they need
the police but it is not an emergency.
Call 2-1-1 for:
• Non-emergency police number
• Food banks
• Walk in clinics
• Caregiver support programs
• Mental health help
• Meals on Wheels
• Emergency shelters
• Services for domestic violence victims
• Public health
• Telehealth Ontario
• Crisis services
• Provincial and local helplines
• Settlement help for newcomers
• Housing help centres
• Youth drop in programs
• Child, youth and family counselling
• Emergency utility assistance
• Government services and assistance
• Disability support programs
• Parenting programs

Trafﬁc stop results
in drug charges

Shortly after midnight on Wednesday February
4th, a Shelburne Police ofﬁcer stopped a car for a
highway trafﬁc act offence. As the ofﬁcer conducted
a roadside investigation into that offence, evidence
of drug use and possession was observed. A quantity
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia was seized from
the car.
As a result of the investigation, 20 year old Grant
Rowley of Mono Township was arrested and charged
with Possession of a Controlled Substance under the
federal Controlled and Drugs and Substance Act. The
accused was released on an appearance notice with
a court date in early March at the Orangeville court
house.
If anyone has any information in relation to this
case or any other criminal activity, they are encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 519925-3312 or anonymously through Crime Stoppers.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
SWEETHEART OF A DEAL – Take 25 per cent off all new tattoos at Tattoo Addiction Shelburne
until February 15th! Show them you love them with tattoos! Gift certiﬁcates available.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 460

Care for Companion Animals and Pocket Pets.
Medical, surgical, dental, diagnostic laboratory
and radiology services on site.
House Call Service
NOW OFFERING Chiropractic Services,
Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese Herbal
Medicine (services for animals)
Serving the Alliston and Shelburne areas
6437 14th Line, Alliston

705-434-2226

www.nvvh.org

LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
USED VEHICLE?
One of the areas largest selection
of quality pre-owned vehicles.
Check us out at

www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

FreePress
Shelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman
at our Shelburne office:

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

ACROSS
1. Pedestal part
5. Grabbed a chair
8. Jeer
13. Skating maneuver
14. Fantastic!
16. Angora fabric
17. Banana cover
18. Sailing vessel
19. Strength
20. In a group of
22. Missouri feeder
24. Flight
27. Roman date
29. Tom, Dick, and Harry
30. Eye cosmetic
34. Foreign-born resident
36. Convent position
39. New Zealand parrot
40. Detective
42. So-so

43. Caustic
45. Harmony
46. Baker’s necessity
48. Inlet
50. Clothing retailer
53. Devoted citizen
56. Part of a.k.a.
57. Take off
61. Earth pigment
62. Therefore
64. Filled pastry
66. “ ____ of These Nights”
67. Sieve
69. Of an earlier time
70. Romanian coins
72. Dustcloth
73. Festival
76. Fringe
77. Hold fast
79. “Aladdin” bird
81. Minimum attendance needed

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

84. Halt, to a salt
87. Abrade
91. Suave and debonair
92. Bald ____
93. Disastrous
94. Soul
95. Average mark
96. Neglect

DOWN
1. Dip suddenly into water
2. Hewing tool
3. Low grade
4. Spanish pot
5. Napped kid leather
6. Well-suited
7. Private eye
8. Vocalized tune
9. Impudence
10. Boat rower
11. Dried fruit

12. Cook in lard
14. Lose traction
15. Certain parallelograms
16. Ways and ____
21. Julep flavor
23. Female fortune-teller
24. Maiden
25. Buddy
26. Bearing
28. Less risky
31. Southern vegetable
32. Beneficiary
33. Titled woman
35. 32-card game
37. Boo-boo cover
38. Gratify
41. A road’s scholar?
44. Turn sour
47. Ex-soldier
49. Sandal or sabot
51. Affected manner
52. “____ Came Jones”
53. Join together
54. Skin blemishes
55. Those persons
58. Solemn promise
59. ____ hydrant
60. “____ Russia With Love”
63. Jamaican music
65. Rocky hill
68. Unlawful act
71. Skedaddle
74. Row
75. Not on schedule
78. Silver, in alchemy
80. Mass calendar
81. Sine ____ non
82. Large coffeepot
83. Japanese sash
85. Rug cleaner, for short
86. Epoch
88. Intention
89. ___ Lanka
90. Apple polisher
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Celebrating 15 Years of Dance
in Shelburne & Grand Valley
Ages 2 years to Adult
Recreational & Competitive
Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Acro, Lyrical, Hip Hop, Modern,
Musical Theatre and More!

Register online at www.dancefuel.ca
or call 519.928.2583

Like us on Facebook!

Happy Valentine’s!
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all sock yarn!

Classes ongoing,
call store for details.

Main Street Cinaféner
Valentine’s D
Featuring

• Your choice of Soup or Salad
• Chicken Parmesan • Baked Spaghetti
• Vegetables • Fresh Bread
• Dessert and a Beverage
Friday, February 13, 2015 – $19.95/person
Dinner starts at 5:00pm

519.306.5500 • Located in Giant Tiger/Foodland Plaza in Shelburne

Reservations Required
Book your table now 519-925-1991
Main St. Cafe, 149 Main St. W., Shelburne

Text: 647.393.9302 • Email: shelburnetownpharmacy@gmail.com
w w w. s h e l b u r n e t ow n p h a r m a cy. c a
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226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857
www.gianttiger.com
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Proudly Serving Shelburne & Area for over 50 years!

519-925-3037

www.holmesappliancesandmusic.com

135 MAIN STREET WEST, SHELBURNE

Shirley’s

Garden Supply
& Flower Shop

VALENTINE’S DAY!
This Valentine’s Day,
unlock the key to
their hearts.
Fresh flowers
available.
Open Feb 1st-14th
for your floral needs.

506195 Highway 89
Mulmur, Ontario L9V 0N7

519.925.9580

For advertising info call

Debbie Freeman
519-925-2832

The story of Valentine’s Day
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BY LINDA GEROW
Three hundred years after
the death of Jesus Christ,
the Roman emperors still
demanded that everyone
believe in the Roman gods.
Valentine, a Christian priest,
had been thrown in prison
for his teachings. On February 14, Valentine was beheaded, not only because
he was a Christian, but also
because he had performed
a miracle. He supposedly
cured the jailer’s daughter
of her blindness. The night
before he was executed, he
wrote the jailer’s daughter
a farewell letter, signing it
“From Your Valentine.” Another legend tells us that
this same Valentine, wellloved by all, received notes
to his jail cell from children
and friends who missed
him.
The custom of choosing
a sweetheart on this date
spread through Europe in
the Middle Ages, and then
to the early American colonies. Throughout the ages,
people also believed that
birds picked their mates on
February 14!
Whatever the odd mixture
of origins, St Valentine’s
Day is now a day for sweethearts. It is the day that you
show your friend or loved
one that you care. You can
send candy to someone
you think is special. Or you
can send roses, the ﬂower
of love. Most people send
“Valentine” a greeting card
named after the notes that
St Valentine received in jail.
However you celebrate it,
have a very Happy Valentine’s Day everyone.

Valentine’s Day: Fun Facts
BY MICHELLE AUSTEN
Here is an unbelievable collection of Valentine’s Day fun Facts. Amaze your friends with
your knowledge!
• Over 1 billion Valentine’s day cards are
sold each year. Making it the second largest
card-sending occasion next to Christmas
• Women purchase 85% of all cards
• In order of popularity, Valentine’s Day cards
are given to teachers, children, mothers wives,
sweethearts and pets
• About 3% of pet owners will give Valentine’s Day gifts to their pets
• Valentine’s Day and Mother’s Day are the
largest ﬂower giving holidays
• Approximately 110 million roses, the majority red, will be sold and delivered within a 3 day
time period
• 73% of people who buy ﬂowers for Valentine’s Day are men, while only 27% are women
• The Italian city of Verona, where Shakespeare’s lovers Romeo and Juliet lived, receives
about 1,000 letters addressed to Juliet every
Valentine’s Day
• Richard Cadbury invented the ﬁrst Valentine’s Day candy box in the late 1800’s
• Alexander Graham Bell applied for his patent on the telephone, an “Improvement in Telegraphy” on Valentine’s Day, 1876
• 64% of men do not make plans in advance
for a romantic Valentine’s Day with their sweetheart
• Only the U.S., Canada, Mexico, France,
Australia and the U.K. celebrate Valentine’s
Day
• The red rose was the favorite ﬂower of Venus, the Roman goddess of love. Red stands for
strong feelings
• 52% of Canadians are single and have never
been married
• The oldest love poem is written on a clay
table from the times of the Sumerians, around
3500 B.C.
• In Medieval times, girls ate unusual foods
on St. Valentine’s Day to make them dream of
their future husband
• If an apple is cut in half on Valentine’s Day,
the number of seeds found inside the fruit will
indicate the number of children that individual
will have
• To be awoken by a kiss on Valentine’s Day
is considered lucky
• If you see a squirrel on Valentine’s Day, you
will marry a cheapskate who will hoard all your
money

mpany
Dogonit Coandanas
Designer Bilable at
now ava lam!
Vintage G
Open Monday thru Thursday 11am to 5pm, Friday 11am to 8pm,
Saturday 10am to 5pm and Sunday 11am to 5pm

Located in Primrose Shopping Plaza
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 1, Mulmur L9V 0N7 (1km west of Hwy 10)

Phone 519.925.6326 • vintageglam6326@gmail.com

• If you see a goldﬁnch on Valentine’s Day,
you will marry a millionaire
• If you see a robin on Valentine’s Day, you
will marry a crime ﬁghter
• If you see a ﬂock of doves on Valentine’s
Day, you will have a happy peaceful marriage
• If you ﬁnd a glove on the road on Valentine’s
Day, your future beloved will have the other
missing glove

Top 10 things to do
on Valentine’s Day

The feeling of being in love is something that
is unparalleled, and having that someone special by your side who takes care of your every
whim is a dream that everyone of us longs for.
So when it comes to the celebration of love,
needless to say, it should be something special.
For most women, Valentine’s Day is a big deal,
so whatever you have planned for February
14th this year, be sure to make it memorable.
Here are a list of 10 things to do on Valentine’s Day that will be an instant hit
10. Re-live the fairytale
There’s a good change that the beginning or
your relationship was the time when you made
the most effort to show her your romantic side
and used your best ideas for things to do, so
why not turn back the clock and remind her
how charming you were when you were wooing her?
Women love it when men remember details
from when they were still getting to know each
other. Think back to your ﬁrst date, and take her
to the same place and do the same things that
ﬁrst sparked your romance.
9. Get physical
No, not that kind of “physical.”Take her out
skiing, skating outdoors. This ideas is to enjoy
a little activity and get those hormones ﬂowing
to leave you both in loving moods!
8. Go for a massage
You can either treat her to a full body, sensual
massage with scented (and even edible) oils or
lotions, or give yourself a litte pampering and
book a couple’s massage. A relaxing massage
is just the thing to get both of you in the mood
for Valentine’s Day.
7. Flowers
Give your signiﬁcant other a dozen roses.
Have 11 of them delivered to her, then give her
the 12th yourself while you read her a romantic
poem.
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Sweetheart of a Deal!
6. Get a Room
Changing up your surroundings can give
an automatic boost to your love life. A hotel
room eases the pressures of home life, and
you can spice it up a little more with some
role playing.
5. Be homebodies
Sometimes the best thing to do on Valentine’s Day is spending some uninterrupted
alone time together. You don’t need to leave
the house to make Valentine’s Day special.
Cook with each other, spend the day in bed,
turn off your phones, don’t answer the door
and enjoy each other.
4. Chocolate
Plain and simple. It’s a fact that chocolate
has a batting average of about 1,000 when it
comes as a Valentine’s present.
3. Dress-up
Pull out all the stops and dress up in your
ﬁnest. No matter what your plans, eating a
meal at home or whether you have reservations to a posh restaurant, dressing up will
make the occasion feel extra special. Most
women love having the chance to get all
dolled up.
2. Get away
If you’ve got the time, money and freedom, stretch your Valentine’s Day into a
weekend at a Bed and Breakfast or even better take a vacation together to a lovely destination with time spent alone together getting
amorous.
1. Pop the question
If you’ve been thinking about asking her
to marry you, there’s not time like Valentine’s Day for a romantic proposal. This day
is meant for lovers, and getting down on one
knee with a ring is one of the best ways you
can profess your love for her. It may not only
be the best thing you can do on Valentine’s
Day...it can be the best thing you do, ever!

25% OFF
TATTOOS
(from Feb. 1- 15)

Offers a friendly, bright and
accessible ﬁtness facility
designed for all levels of ﬁtness.
• 24 Hour Member Access
• Staffed 6 Days a Week
• Towel Service
• Showers/Lockers
• Nutritional Support
• Personal Training
• Cardio/Free Weights
• Circuit & FUNctional Training
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Drop by and check us out.
Let us help you reach your goals for 2015!

219 First Avenue East
Shelburne, ON L9V 3J9
519.925.0004
www.towneﬁtness.ca

Happy Valentine’s!
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SPORTS
SHELBURNE

The new Olympia is here! Wolves Midget AE bow out
after loss in Port Carling

PHOTO BY MICHELLE AUSTEN
Pictured here with the new Olympia from left to right are: Heather Foster (Amaranth), Wade
Mills (Shelburne), Marty Lamers (CDRC staff), Justin Besley (CDRC staff) and Rick Thompson
(CDRC Facility Maintenance Manager).

BY MICHELLE AUSTEN
The Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
(CDRC, or Shelburne Arena) ofﬁcially welcomed the new 2015 Olympia Zamboni mere
weeks ago. The $80,000 ice cleaning machine
was purchased as per the CDRC’s ﬁve year
capital item budgeted plan.
Also replaced this past fall, as per the capital plan were the two compressors at a cost of

$57,200.
A trade-in on the old machinery did bring
down the cost of each of these items to
$70,000 and $53,700 respectively.
There were tenders out to place ads on the
new Olympia and a local business has stepped
up to the plate and will be wrapping the entire
machine....stay tuned to see who that business
is and for the updated look of the Olympia.

PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Shelburne Wolves Bantam LL1 team face off against the Bantam LL2 team during hockey
action at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on Friday, February 6. The LL2 team managed
to leave the ice with a 6–2 win.

SPONSORED BY

PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Shelburne Wolves Midget AE team battle the Muskoka Rock in game ﬁve of their playoff series
at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex in Shelburne on Saturday, February 7. The Wolves kept
the series alive with a 5–4 win to sent the series back to Port Carling for game six. The Wolves
bowed out after taking a 5–3 loss in the ﬁnal game.

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Shelburne Wolves Midget AE team ended their season with a 5–3 loss to the Muskoka
Rock on Sunday, February 8, in Port Carling.
The teams were in Shelburne on Saturday,
February 7, for game ﬁve of their series with
Muskoka leading by two points.
At the start of Saturdays game, Muskoka was
leading the series with ﬁve points – two wins
and a tie.
The Wolves had three points – one win and
a tie.
Going into game ﬁve, the Wolves had to win
to stay alive in the series. A Muskoka win or a
tie would give them the point needed to take
the series.
The Wolves played an intense game taking a
one goal lead midway in the ﬁrst period on a
goal from Brandon Way.
Muskoka tied up before the period was over.
A short-handed goal from Spencer Martin
early in the second frame gave Shelburne a
lead.
Wolves forward Jordan Metz found himself
in front of the Rock net and picked off the top
corner to give Shelburne a two goal lead.
The lead got smaller when Muskoka notched
a goal just 30 seconds later to make it a 3–2
game.
After the break the squads returned to an in-

tense third period when Muskoka tied the game
at three then went ahead with a goal from a pass
across the net.
With the clock ticking down the ﬁnal minutes, the Wolves turned it up a notch and were
back in the game with Spencer Martin getting
his second to tied the game at four.
With neither team able to bury the puck they
returned for a ten minute overtime period that
could eliminate the Wolves if they couldn’t beat
the clock and score.
Shelburne’s Kayden Morley scored with 3:20
left in the overtime period for the win.
“We felt it was very nerve wracking and conﬁdent at the same time,” said Wolves forward
Kayden Morley of going into the overtime period. “We knew they wanted to win to move on,
at the same time we needed to win to move on
in the series. I think we played a really great
game and the other team played just as great.”
Game six meant a trip to Port Carling the very
next day to settle the series one way or another.
“It’s do or die,” Morley said of what was
going to happen on Sunday. “Who ever wins
gets the series so we’ve got to give it our best.
We’ve got to do what we’ve got to do and give
it our best.”
They did just that – gave it their best – but in
they had to settle for the loss when Muskoka
left the ice with the two goal lead.

Small Town Family Dental
Dr. M. Gewarges D.D.S
125 Main Street West Shelburne, Ontario, L9V3K3

519-925-0044 • www.autocentredufferin.com

Feel the Love!

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Name: SPENCER MARTIN
Team: SHELBURNE
WOLVES
MIDGET AE
Position: CENTRE

“The
aggressiveness, the physical
contact, the skill levels, generally every
aspect of the game I
enjoy,” is why Shelburne Wolves Midget AE player enjoys
playing hockey.
The grade 12 Centre
Dufferin District High
School student has

>C@?PG@<I@RK<OD@IO@S<H
AJMOC@HJIOCJA @=MP<MT<I?
M@>@DQ@<>JHKGDH@IO<MT@S<H
<I?S~M<TNAJMTJPMGJQ@?JI@|

Proud
Team
Sponsor

been playing hockey
since he could put on
skates.
As a member of the
team, Spencer plays in
the middle at the centre
position.
After a good season, the Midget AE
team have had a good
showing in the OMHA
playoffs.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

9:00am-8:00pm

Friday

8:00am-3:00pm

Saturday & Sunday

8:00am-1:00pm

New & Emergency Patients Always Welcome

(519) 306-3300

SmallTownDental.ca
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Sled dogs coming to Selburrr Fest

PHOTO BY THE GOOD GUYS
Sooki a Bernese Mountain Dog mix from The Good Guys will be giving sled rides in Shelburne on
Monday, February 16th for Family Day activities at the ﬁrst ever Shelbrrr Fest winter carnival. The
fun ﬁlled family event will take place from 11am- 4pm at Fiddle Park with lots of activities and a food
booth run by the Kin Clubs of Shelburne. Admission is free.

BY MARNI WALSH
Ten sled dogs are on their way to the ﬁrst
Shelbrrr Fest winter carnival scheduled for Feb.
16th on Family Day. The dogs are from “The
Good Guys” a dedicated group of dog owners
who support community services through fundraising with their talented canine friends.
Shelbrrr Fest organizer Cherie Sample called
The Good Guys group to join the festivities
knowing what an attraction they had been at the
Caledon Winter Festival. As the Caledon festival was not scheduled for this winter, Carol
Ralston, from The Good Guys, said they would
be pleased to join Shelburne as it celebrates
their inaugural event.
The Good Guys organization was established
in the late 1980’s when Carol Ralston and Jan

Kay of Schomberg met at a dog training workshop and became fast friends. Carol owns two
Landseer Newfoundland dogs, both trained
in carting, that will attend Shelburne’s winter
festivities. The Good Guys was built up over
time, starting with Christmas tree pulling at
Drysdales’ Tree Farm near Alliston, where they
have appeared now for 20 seasons. Carol and
Jan run workshops out of her half acre property
in Schomberg and each spring they offer training in carting for dogs of many breeds.
The Good Guys is completely run by volunteers who share their time, their travel, their
equipment and their dogs free of charge to raise
funds for local charities, usually child or canine
oriented. At Shelburne, all the money raised
from the rides will be donated to the Shepherd’s

Cupboard Food Bank to purchase pet food
which will be given to clients with a need. Carol says that feeding pets can be stressful when
food is short on the table and sometimes people
give their own food to pets even when they are
in great need themselves.
The Good Guys have appeared at Superdog
shows, on the Dina Petty Show, Breakfast TV
and can also be seen demonstrating carting at
the Toronto Sportsmens’ Show. “Training with
dogs fosters a wonderful bond between the dog
and owner,” says Carol, and “proper training
also helps to integrate the dogs into the community.”
The Good Guys’ furry friends come in all sizes, and breeds with most of their dogs working
as singles, but some in teams. The dogs only
pull young children; some pull little carts, depending on the surface, others pull sleds of
various sizes – depending on the dog. The
group also brings dogs just to pet, gives carting demonstrations that introduce their training
methods to guests, as well as showing off some
of the fun things you can do with a trained carting dog.
Shelburne and area kids will have a great
time meeting three Landseer Newfoundlanders
named Mabel, Seamus and Lily; a Labradoodle and Goldendoodle named Timex and Casio;
Luna a Bernese Mountain Dog and Sooki a
Bernese -mix; a Rottweiler named Buck; Zenata a mix breed; and Gus and Gerald two black
Newfoundlanders.
The charge for a dog sled ride is $2 and all
funds will go to the Food Bank. So load your
pockets with Toonies for your little riders, and
enjoy Shelbrrr Fest packed with fun winter
activities, as well as and a food and beverage
booth. The event is taking place at Fiddle Park
(south past No Frills) from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. on
Monday, February 16th, Family Day. Admission to the winter carnival is free – donations
accepted.

F-E-A-R has two meanings:
‘Forget Everything And Run” or
“Face Everything And Rise”.
The choice is yours.
- Zig Ziglar
If you kept a record of our sins,
who could escape being condemned?
But you forgive us, so that we should stand in awe of you.
I wait eagerly for the Lord’s help and in His word I trust.
- Psalm 130:3-5 (GNB)

SHELBURNE CHURCH DIRECTORY

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541

www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library
(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, Dundalk, 5pm
Sunday, Melancthon, 9:30am

Crossroads Community Church
Sunday January 25th, 2015
The cold morning did not deter us from
coming into the Lord’s presence to praise and
worship Him. Pastor Don greeted everyone
with a warm smile , shared announcements and
prayed,” Dear Father God, we humbly come
before You to ask for your guidance through
Your Holy Spirit, with His help let us understand your Word and Your Will for us, In Jesus
Name, Amen.”
How many of us like to take trips? Well the
next 5 weeks we will journey through the teachings of Jesus and learn from his sermon on the
mount on how to be his followers and grow into
a closer relationship with Him. We will discover what is truly important in God’s Kingdom
and what He expects from us as His followers.
Jesus says,” You are the salt of the earth. But
what good is salt if it has lost its ﬂavor? Can
you make it salty again? It will be thrown out
and trampled underfoot as worthless,” Matthew 5:13. This means that we are to live a life
of good inﬂuence on the world around us just
like salt adds good ﬂavour to food. We do not
want to be like the Pharisees and have a negative inﬂuence which is compared to yeast; you
only need a little to puff up a whole batch of
dough, however just a little salt slows down the
yeast, (Matthew 16:6). So as followers we can
positively slow down the negative evil in our
world.
Salt is also a preservative, it prevents foods
from going bad, so Jesus comparing us to salt
means we are to prevent the decaying of our
society by keeping morality intact, speaking
up against injustices and maintain a social conscience, (1 John 2:17). A few examples of how
Christians have done this are establishing Food
banks, abolishing slavery, ﬁght against human
trafﬁcking and send relief and funds to countries suffering after devastation strikes. God’s
will for us is to make a positive difference in
the world, as Bob taught on holiness last week,
God set us apart for His good purposes, (1 Peter 2:9).
Jesus is this same sermon called us the light
of the World, (Matthew 514-16). Light removes
darkness, it reveals danger, it clears the path,
it helps us ﬁnd what we seek. That light is Jesus so we need to allow Him to shine through
us guiding those who seek to ﬁnd Him, (John

1:3-5). When we invited Jesus to reside in our
hearts, he changed our lives, He took us out of
the darkness and brought us into His light so
our testimony should be reﬂected in not only
our words but in our actions so people can see
the difference Jesus can make for them, (Ephesians 5:8-9).
People want to see a sermon before they listen to one, like the old saying goes, “Preach at
all times, use words when necessary.”
Another point Jesus addressed in His sermon
was anger. Jesus came to show us how to live,
to be loving and kind, anger certainly doesn’t
reﬂect that. Anger is serious and Jesus didn’t
take it lightly so He took it a little farther when
He said that if you are angry with someone you
will receive the same judgement as a murderer, (Matthew 5:21-22). The apostle Paul even
reminded us to not go to bed angry or else the
devil can get a hold of you, (Ephesians 4:2627). And John the disciple also repeated Jesus’
teaching when he said if you hate your sister
or brother you are a murderer in your heart, (1
John 3:15). You see Jesus didn’t deal only with
the act of murder but the attitude behind it, and
when we follow Jesus it is not an attitude we
should keep, we need to let Jesus change it. If
we remain angry or if someone is angry with us,
it can interfere with our relationship with God.
So before we come to worship we ought to
forgive any grievances we may have with one
another, (Matthew 5:23-24). Jesus’ teachings

(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)

Proton 11:15 Sunday

also tell us that if hatred is in our hearts than
we cannot claim to love God, it makes us a liar,
for with Jesus in us it becomes second nature to
love and forgive, (1 John 4:20-21). When we
stay angry we remain captive to that anger, to
the situation and we cannot have peace much
less love, so settling issues with each other will
set us free.
Beloved Jesus is more interested in the attitude and condition of our hearts and if we allow
Him to change our hearts then it will become
easier overtime to obey the commands of God,
this is why he calls us to a higher standard than
simply not doing something sinful but he wants
to remove the attitude behind the sin. Jesus said
Anger equates to murder, that lusting equates
to adultery, coveting leads to stealing etc. Perhaps this is why Jesus said that if you your right
hand causes you to sin cut it off, ﬁguratively
speaking it was the attitude behind the sin he
was referring to, the thing that causes us to fall
into sin. Jesus was tempted in every way we are
today and he never sinned so we can absolutely trust him to transform our attitudes to reﬂect
Him, to purify our hearts and minds, to resist
the temptations of our enemy, Jesus is our High
priest, our helper, our friend and His desire is
to see us live in love and harmony, He wants
to give us His righteousness, his goodness and
to see us free from the evil one, so we ought to
make every effort to come close to Jesus and He
will come close to us! Asherey Shalom

Hands on Catering
& Specialties
Contact us to see what we do!!

TRINITY

UNITED CHURCH

11 am Service, Nursery, Sunday School & Teen
Group Music, Social events & Outreach
200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233
Rev. David Howes
trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca

ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

Sundays at 10:00 am
Centre Dufferin District High School
150 Fourth Avenue, Shelburne

CUSTOMIZED MENUS
• Free in Town Delivery on orders $25 or more

• Seniors Meal Planning $6-$8

• Lunch Menu - Eat in or takeout

• Delivery Mon-Fri

• Homemade Baked Goods & Pies

happens
on Sunday
mornings!

www.thisiscompass.com 519.941.4790

Eat, Relax and Enjoy

FROZEN MEALS TO GO

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship
- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560 • www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

Catering all private events big or small!!

112 Main St. W., Shelburne, ON L9V 3K9 • 519.306.0770
handsoncatering@hotmail.com
Monday-Friday 9:30am-4:30pm • Saturday 10am-2pm

THE SHELBURNE
FREE PRESS IS ON
FACEBOOK – Check
us out online at www.
shelburnefreepress.ca
and ‘Like’ us on Facebook. Find additional
stories that didn’t make our pages and photo
highlights from area events, as well as press
releases and advisories from the Shelburne
Police, Health Unit, local politicians and more!

Find us online at

www.shelburnfreepress.ca

SHELBURNE FRESH VARIETY

Corner of Owen Sound & Jane Street - (519) 925-3497 - Mon. to Fri. 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.: Sat. & Sun, 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. - Owned and operated by Brent & Collette Gray

Prices in Effect from Wednesday, February 11 to Tuesday, February 17

Locally Grown

Locally Grown

White Potatoes

FRESH
10 lb.
bag

Mushrooms

Peak Of The Season
Florida-grown, SWEET

FRESH

Grapefruit

Broccoli Crowns

PINK

PRODUCT OF CALIFORNIA

REG

$2.99/lb.

NOW
lb.

$2.99/ lb.
NOW

REG

/lb.

Peak Of The Season
Sweet & Seedless
CALIFORNIA

Oranges

$4.99/doz.
NOW

REG

/dozen

Indiv. frozen Sweet Wild Blueberries,
Raspberries, Sweet and Sour Cherries,
Rhubarb, Sliced Peaches & Apples,
and Cranberries
All at WHOLESALE PRICING!

Classifieds
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519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is Wednesday at 10 am

HELP WANTED

DEATHS

AUCTIONS

LOTS OF FULL TIME JOBS

Controller
(Assistant)
Etobicoke
Controller (Assistant)
Etobicoke
Administrator
6
month
assignment
Administrator - 6 month assignment
Bookkeeper - A/R, A/P, Trial
Bookkeeper
- A/R,
A/P, Trial
Balance,
Jonas
software
- $50k
Balance,
Jonas
software
- $50k
Millwright - Bolton - $30.00/hr.
Millwright
Bolton
- $30.00 / hr.
CNC
- Water- Jet
Operator
Welding
Supervisor
- Afternoon shift
CNC - Water
Jet Operator
$22/h
Welding Supervisor - Afternoon shift
Production Supervisors $22/hForming
Metal
Production
Supervisors
Shipping
Supervisor
- Metal Forming
strong
Computer skills
MIG
Welders
- $15.35Shipping
Supervisor
Metal
- $13.25
strongFabricators
Computer skills
Forklift Operators
MIG WeldersAssemblers
- $15.35 - $13.25/hr.
Mechanical
Metal Fabricators
- $13.25- $15/hr.
General
Labour - Outside
Forklift Operators
General
Labour - Odd Days
Administrator
Mechanical Assemblers
- $13.25/hr.
Advanced
computer
skills
- website
General Labour - Outside - $15/hr.
design - construction background

General Labour - Odd Days

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

NOW BOOKING – SPRING AUCTIONS
Kevin

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at

Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
HELP WANTED

HEALTH/FITNESS

TriniTy CenTennial
United Church in rosemount are looking for a new
organist. if you are interested in this position please
contact the Church on 705
435 6567 Or call Orville
Jenkins on 705 435 4022

lOse WeighT, sTOP
smOKing, relax, ease anxiety, improve sleep with hypnotherapy. Private sessions
via skype or in-person in
bolton. Free Consultation.
refund guarantee. Call today: 647-891-0777 www.victory-nlp.com

liCensed /COmmerCial electrician required
immediately. Competitive
wages. Please Fax resume
to 519 306 0220

FOR RENT
“Our Business is People”

A position has become
available for a

Drive Clean Technician/
Auto Detailer
for a busy Automotive Shop.

Experience is an asset, but willing to train.
Duties will require performing drive
clean test, detailing of vehicles, and other
shop/ofﬁce duties as required.
Please email resumes to
autocentre@bellnet.ca
or fax to 519-925-0043.
Only candidates chosen for interview will be contacted.

Help Wanted

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER
The Assistant Property Manager, under the direction of the Property Manager, is responsible
for coordinating all aspects of apartment community operations and to act as main point of
contact in the absence of the Property Manager.
The right candidate must be a team player with a
positive can-do attitude. Send Resume to:
brandybhatt@outlook.com
Post available for F/T and P/T
Tel.: 647-609-1926

shelbUrne area 1
bedroom apartment with
hardwood floors throughout. living room, dining
room, Kitchen & bathroom.
available 1st Jan 2015. no
pets. $775 per month, plus
utilities. 519 925 6060
lUxUry sUiTes for rent in
shelburne. Freshly renovated, features new fridge, microwave, stove, a/C, granite
counter tops. $850 per month.
Call 519 306 0191

SERVICES
TUTOring all sUbJeCTs – special education
Certified learning resource specialist grade K
– 12 Cert. reading, math,
test strategies. Call rebecca
519 923 5412 text 604 220
7154
Ken mainTain – snow
removal/lawn cutting &
gardens, fertilizing, aerating, hedge trimming, tree
planting, spring and fall
clean up. Free quotes - 519
923 6815 or Ken-maintain@bell.net
handyman - you need
it, i can do it for a fair price.
Call Terry 519 925 4310

LOST & FOUND
Keys FOUnd Jan. 23. Probably from wing nite @ shelburne
legion in Call a Cab. Turned
into shelburne Police.

ARTICLES FOR
SALE
Farm
bUildings,
homes, Cottages, repaired, remodelled, restored, Jacked Up, dismantled,Built. Also Roofing,
siding, doors, Windows,
Cement Work, Foundations
Piers, Framework, decks,
docks, Floors, Fencing
eavestrough, etc. brian mc
Curdy 519 986 1781

HORSES
This year, The COsaCK family is celebrating
the 50th anniversary of
Peace Valley ranch in mulmur. Check us out for horse
boarding and Training, Trail
and
ranch
riding
time. www.rawhid-adventures.on.ca (519) 925-0152

LOCAL BEEF
This year, The COsaCK family is celebrating
the 50th anniversary of
Peace Valley ranch in mulmur. Check us out for great
grass-fed beef freezer orders! This year’s order deadline is may 1st. www.PVrbeef.ca (519) 925-6628

SNOWMOBILE
1999 POlaris 600xC approx. 5700 miles, clean,
runs good $2000 ObO (519)
940-6625
snOWmObile
FOr
sale. 1990, indy 500.
Clean, great machine ,
new parts, runs like dream,
$1,000 obo call 519 216
1021/519 216 7012

advertising LOCaLLY WOrKs!!

FreePress
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Shelburne

REABURN,
Kenneth, Armstrong
Taken too soon on February 6, 2015, in his 69th year
surrounded by his family. It is
with saddened hearts that we
say goodbye to a wonderful
husband, dad, grandfather and
good friend to all that knew
him. Survived by his wife Sharon, his children Janice (Dave), Debra (Stephen), Don,
Kenny (Shelly), his grandchildren Tara, David, Kyle,
Kevin, Veronica, Brent, Dylan, Brittany, Readene,
Larissa and Ashlyn, his great-grandchildren Trevor,
Teghan, Madison, Ashley, Kyla, Derek and Alyssa.
Predeceased by his first wife Lyn Reaburn, his parents
Willis and Hilda Reaburn, his brother Robert Reaburn
and his son-in-law Deryk Legere. He will be missed by
his many friends and extended family. A celebration of
life will follow in the spring. Online condolences may
be placed at www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

Wright,
Joseph Thomas

DEATHS

Coutts, Marjorie
Doreen (nee Sproule)
Passed away peacefully at
Northumberland Hills Hospital,
Cobourg on Friday, February 6,
2015 at the age of 86. Loving
wife of the late Kenneth Coutts.
Devoted mother of Paul and his
wife Suzanne and John and his
wife Peggy. Proud grandmother
of Ryan, Adam, Ashley, Diane
and Wanda and great-grandmother of six great-grandchildren. She will be dearly
missed by many close friends and neighbours.
Friends and family were received at the Jack &
Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on Wednesday
from 1-3 and 6-8 p.m. Funeral service in the funeral
home chapel on Thursday, February 12, 2015 at 11:00
a.m. Spring interment at Shelburne Cemetery. If
desired, donations to the Arthritis Society or the Heart
& Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by the
family. Online condolences may be placed at www.
jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com
“Until We Meet Again”

Peacefully at Matthews House
Hospice, Alliston on Friday,
February 6, 2015 in his 81st
year. Predeceased by his wife
Colleen (2008). Best friend and
partner of Catharina “Tina” Vandenboom. Loving father of Garry (Birgit), Stephen (Lynda) and Lynda (Kevin) Black.
Beloved grandfather of Tricia, Katie, Jessie, Drew,
Ty, Brett and Berkley. Dear brother of Jean (John)
McLennan and brother-in-law of Erma Stephenson.
Predeceased by his parents Frank and Edith, his sister
Elva Duxbury and his brothers Donald and Neil.
Friends and family were received at the Jack &
Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on Tuesday
from 2-4 and 6-8 p.m. A private family service will be
held. Spring interment at Shelburne Cemetery. Online
condolences may be placed at www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

Allen, William
Gerald “Jerry”

IN MEMORIAM

Kenneth James Smith

it’s been a year since you
passed away (Family day)
Feb 171th 2014,
The way we miss you is
different now.
i hope you know how much
you mean’t to us.
We still think about
you every day.
When someone you love becomes a memory,
That memory becomes a wonderful treasure to always
hold in your heart.
We all love and miss you, in our own special way.
marion, Joanne, John, mandy and amy

Peacefully at the age of 84 on
Saturday, February 7, 2015
at Headwaters Health Care
Centre, Orangeville. Beloved
husband of Dale. Loving father
of Ann Way and Margaret
Sweet and her husband Todd
and the late Dolores
Allen. Proud grandfather of Donald, Bob and
Shannon. Predeceased by his sisters and brother
Marj, Ruth, Mervin and Gloria.
The family will receive friends at the Jack & Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on Friday from 6-8
p.m. Funeral service in the funeral home chapel on
Saturday, February 14, 2015 at 3:00 p.m. Cremation
with spring interment at Shelburne Cemetery. If
desired, donations to the Canadian Cancer Society
would be appreciated. Online condolences may be
placed at www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

TO ADVERTISE IN
OUR CLASSIFIEDS

CALL
519-925-2832

Proud to offer an affordable funeral alternative in our community.

Sometimes

you will never know
the true value of a
until it
becomes a

moment
memory

• Family Operated • 24 Hour Service • Incorporated in 1995
• Licensed by the Board of Funeral Services (1-800-387-4458)
• Free In-Home or In-Office Consultations by Appointment

Cremation Service - $1687 50

Tax Inc.

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km)
& Transportation to Crematorium, All Documentation, Facilities & Equipment, Cremation
Fee, Coroner’s Fee, Cremation Container (Model GBCS), & Registration Fee.w

Randy Mugford, Owner

www.inmemoriamts.ca
633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono | 519-415-IMTS (4687) | Toll Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

2015 WINTER SALE

in memoriam-full.indd 1

Cemetery Monuments 20 to 50% OFF!
Sale Prices in effect January 1 to March 31, 2015

ALLISTON MONUMENT WORKS
169 Dufferin Street South, Unit 8, Alliston
705-435-7951

CARDS OF THANKS

Keep up with what’s happening in your community.
Have your community news delivered right to your home!

1 year = $40.00 plus HST ($42.00)
2 years = $70.00 plus HST ($73.50)
3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)
✔ YES, I would like to subscribe to, or renew my subscription to:
❍
The Shelburne Free Press
❍ 1 year = $40.00 plus HST ($42.00)

❍ 2 years = $70.00 plus HST ($73.50)

❍ 3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Card type: ❍

❍

Name on card: ______________________________________________________

Card #: ______________________________________________________ Expiry Date: ______________________

FreePress
Shelburne

Mail to: The Shelburne Free Press
143 Main St. W., Unit 1 L9V 3K3

For more information about subscribing to the Shelburne Free Press please contact us at 519-925-2832

2015-01-22 7:51 PM

WILSON, Kenneth Alexander
Joan and family would like to thank all the relatives, friends and neighbours for the
many cards and expressions of sympathy received following the loss of a wonderful,
loving husband, Dad, Grandpa and Great-Grandpa. The flowers, food, visits and donations have been so appreciated. Special gratitude to the Shelburne Residence Nursing
Home staff for their love and special care they provided Ken. A sincere thank-you to
Jack and Thompson Funeral Home for their personal attention, caring and support.
A heartfelt thanks to Father Peter Wayow for officiating over the mass and Debbie
Beauchamp-Komissar for her angelic voice. Also a special thank you to the Catholic
women’s league for their spectacular luncheon. “Ken was dearly loved and will be very
sadly missed. May he live on in the hearts of those who knew and loved him.”
Joan, Ken Jr., Brenda, Robert and families

McMann, Barbara
lloyd and family would like to thank all of our relatives , friends and neighbours for
the many cards and expressions of sympathy received following the loss of our beloved
wife, mother, grandmother and great grandmother. The flowers, food , visits and donations have been so appreciated. a special thank you to the First response and headwaters healthcare teams for their care and support. a sincere thank you to W.John Thomas
Funeral Home for their compassion and professionalism during this difficult time.
debbie, diana, donna and darlene would like to express our deepest gratitude and
love too our husbands. They have comforted and been our strength during this most
devastating time. We will never forget your devotion and commitment to us as well as
the rest of the family.

COMING EVENTS
main sTreeT CaFe
Valentine’s dinner - Friday
February 13, 2015. dinner
starts at 5pm. reserVaTiOns reQUired (519)
925-1991. your choice of
soup or salad, Chicken Parmesan, baked spaghetti, Vegetables, Fresh bread, dessert
and a beverage $19.95
hOrning’s
mills
hall: Pancake supper,
Tuesday Feb. 17, 5:30 6:30 p.m. adults $10, 6
- 12 $5, under 6 free - all
welcome! adult Fitness
Classes - Wednesdays, 1:30
- 2:30, ongoing. Cardiovascular, strength and balance
exercises to increase mobility and overall fitness.
Open to everyone at every
level; by donation. For
more info about these and
other events: www.horningsmills.ca
PanCaKe sUPPer at st
Paul’s Church, shelburne.
Februrary 17th 5-7:00pm.
soup, sausages, Pancakes,
desserts. adults & Teens
$10.00, J.K - grade 8
$5.00, lots free! Family
rate 2 adults & 2 children
$25

advertising
LOCaLLY
WOrKs!!

40. Detective
42. So-so

79. “Aladdin” bird
81. Minimum attendance needed
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COMING EVENTS

shelburne Muskies
Hockey club
2014-2015
Jamboree schedule

LEGAL/PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGAL/PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

Municipal Act 2001
SALE OF LAND BY PUBIC TENDER
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF AMARANTH

All claims against the Estate of Roberta Irene Christian, late of the Town of
Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 11th day of
March, 2014, must be filed with the undersigned Estate Trustees on or before
the 19th day of February, 2015, thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the
assets of the said estate having regard only to the claims then filed.
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 27th day of January, 2015.
Betty Hillis
Marlene Black
Estate Trustees
by their Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law Office
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

• March 8, 2015

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

• April 12, 2015
• May 10, 2015
from 1pm - 6pm

centre dufferin
recreation complex
200 Fiddle Park lane
shelburne
Admisssion $5.00
Dinner $12.50
Contact Ross or Mary
Warman for info

All claims against the Estate of Elizabeth Ena Jackson, late of the Town of
Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 23rd day of
August, 2014, must be filed with the undersigned Estate Trustee on or before
the 19th day of February, 2015, thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the
assets of the said estate having regard only to the claims then filed.
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 27th day of January, 2015.
Carol Reed
Estate Trustee
by her Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law Office
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

519.925.5017
Thank you for your
continued support!
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION

REMEMBER
YOUR
LOVED
ONES
IN A
SPECIAL
WAY

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the lands
described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on
March 20, 2015, at the Municipal Office, Municipal Office, 374028 6th Line,
Amaranth, Ontario.
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:05 p.m. at the
Amaranth Municipal Office, Amaranth, Ontario.
Description of Lands:
Roll No. 22-08-000-001-08295-0000, Lot 10, Plan 131, Township of
Amaranth, County of Dufferin, PIN 34038-0077 (LT)
Minimum Tender Amount: $20,278.95

IN
MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or bank draft or
cheque certified by a bank or trust corporation payable to the municipality
(or board) and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount.
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the
title to or any other matters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for
ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers.
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the Municipal Tax
Sales Rules made under that Act. The successful purchaser will be required
to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes, relevant land transfer
tax and HST if applicable.
The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant possession to the
successful purchaser.

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS

CALL

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed
form of tender contact:

519-925-2832

SUSAN M. STONE, CAO/CLERK-TREASURER
The Corporation of the Township of Amaranth
374028 6th Line
Amaranth, Ontario L9W 0M6
Tel: (519) 941-1007, Ext. 227
or: suestone@amaranth-eastgary.ca

advertising
LOCaLLY WOrKs!!

sheLburne serviCe direCtOrY
House calls for your pets by
appointment or emergency...
AC MortgAge serviCes ltd.

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!

Lic# 11890

24 Hour Service
Out of Town Flat Rate
Airport Special – $125.00

211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On l9V 3K4
indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518
fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

dravery@averymobilevetservices.com

www.averymobilevetservices .com
CO

CommerCial
a g r i C u lt u r a l
reSidential

NCRETE

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

MANAX

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

RETAIL & WHOLESALE STORE

519-942-8147
137 Main St. West, Shelbur ne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

FINISHIN

G

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

Driveways, Basements,
Garages, Floor Finishing, Patios
Plain, Exposed, Stamped

Chris Small

416.889.3913

16 Years experience

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet, Tiles, Granite.
Sales, Installation, Repairs.

416-677-7555

www.pearlknstructions.com

“Where Quality
and service is
our Priority”

Philip Le Fort

IT Specialist

519-939-8043
plefort@computerrestore.ca
www.computerrestore.ca

Winter tires & rims in stock!!

50% off front Wheel Alignment with purchase of 4 tires!
525401 5th sideroad, melancthon, rr #4 shelburne, on L9V 1Y5

519-925-5002 • 519-925-2795

email: shelburnetire@hotmail.com

ComputerReStore

Your Technology Answers Begin Here

FREEMAN
Construction

GREEN MECHANICAL
Miles Green

ALUMINUM

P.O. Box 166
Dundalk, ON N0C 1B0

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

P: 647-229-7529 • F: 519-923-2026
greenm@bell.net • TSSA Licensed

Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane

CALL
TONY

Sales, Service, Installations • Authorized Generac Dealer

HOME
Renovations

• Disability access upgrades
• Uncompleted projects ﬁnished
• ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-9592
705-434-8414

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

Richard Hofman
•
•
•
•
•

229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

519-925-2509

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

HEPBURN TRAILERS

• Sales
• Service
• Parts
• Repairs
• All makes

Hwy 9 Schomberg • 905-939-2279

MTO ApprOvED

Two Locations:

#102 - 28 Mill St., Orangeville, ON • 45 Main St., Erin, ON

www.TriCountyDriving.ca • 519.217.8556
Flexible schedules and Payment options available.

We offer Quality Driver Education

To AdverTise Here cAll 519-925-2832 or eMAil michelleausten@rogers.com

10. Boat
11. Drie
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AutoShow.ca

Follow us on:

IT’S OUR CARS
THAT MOVE US!
PAGANI HUAYRA

WIN
2 HYUNDAI
ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

1 OF

SONATA
SONATAS
Partnered with

PRESENTS

PRESENTED BY

A support person necessary
for the attendance of a
person with disability is
admitted free.
Please report to the
Disabled / Family Ticket booth

THE CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL AUTOSHOW

FEBRUARY 13 - 22, 2015

METRO TORONTO CONVENTION CENTRE, NORTH & SOUTH BUILDINGS

BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT AutoShow.ca
THE 2015 CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL AUTOSHOW IS SPONSORED BY

TOP IT OFF WITH CAA Terms and Conditions: No purchase necessary. For a copy of the complete contest rules, please ask one of the CAA Representatives at the booth. ® CAA and CAA logo trademarks owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association.
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